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We wanted to celebrate this special birthday with all of our
Tenants and Owners and our Events Sub Committee has been
discussing ways to do this.
Our Management Committee and Staff discussed the
Sub-Committee proposals at our Strategy Day which was held on
Friday 7thJuly 2017.
An agreed plan of action was set and further information is
provided throughout this Newsletter.

Regulator (SHR)
- Housing (Scotland) Act
2014

Our first event will be a bus run for our over 60’s to both the
Falkirk Kelpies and the Falkirk Wheel. The day will end with High
Tea and some light entertainment.

- Annual Return on the
Charter (ARC)
- Welfare Services at FHA
- AGM – 2017/2018
- Scrutiny Panel
- Public Holidays
- Home-Swapper (Mutual
Exchange Scheme)

Look out for our next Newsletter with the day in pictures!
Information Leaflets have already been issued so if you are over
60, look out for it! If you fail to receive one, please let us know as
it is first come first served!!
It is worth noting that if you want to participate in the
planning of any activities, you should complete a
Membership form and hand it in to the office with your £1.00
membership fee.
This will allow you to join our Management Committee.

THE BIRTH OF FAIFLEY HOUSING ASSOCIATION
From 1992 until now, we have completed 6 Phases of Demolition and New-Build along with 3
Modernisation programmes and now own and manage 332 properties for let as well as providing a
factoring service to a further 23 Owners.
We have searched our Archives and provided you with some samples of just how much Faifley has
improved and for those tenants and owners who have been with us for the last 25 years. I’m sure it
will bring a wee tear to your eye… Are you one of the original stock transfer tenants or
owners? If so, let us know and we will enter your name into a prize draw for £50.00 worth of
vouchers!

1994

PHASE 1 – Originally: 37/1 – 83/5 Fullers Gate

Now: 37/1 – 83/3 Fullers Gate

1999

`
PHASE 5 – Originally: 45 – 101 Abbeylands Road

Now: 45A – 85 Abbeylands Road

2003

PHASE 7 – Originally: 1 – 17 Milldam Road

Now: 1 – 22 Milldam Road

We have also located some Archive pictures of our Gala event back in our early days and we
would love to know if any of the children in the pictures are now FHA tenants?
Can you identify yourself? If you are one of our tenants, we will enter your name into a Prize draw
with the winner receiving a £50.00 voucher

25th Celebrations
The Management Committee would like to
present all households with a small gift
to celebrate our Anniversary. The gift still has to be
agreed and further information will be provided
once this has been decided.
Watch out for this important information!

Over 60’s Christmas Party 2017
Last years’ Christmas party was such a success that
our Management Committee has decided to hold
another one this year. More information will be
provided nearer the time.
As part of our 25th Anniversary celebrations, our
Management Committee would like to invite 2 local
schools to design a poster highlighting “what you like
about Faifley”
Prizes will be given to:
Winning Pupil – £25 of book vouchers and trophy
Winning School - £100 of book vouchers
Runner up School - £50 of book vouchers
We are now in the process of making contact with the following schools with an invitation to
participate:
St. Josephs Primary School
Edinbarnet Primary School

ANNUAL GARDENING COMPETITION!
A wet June/July again, but we are hopeful that we will get
some sun before very long!
Once again, our Housing Officers, Sharon and Teresa
are out and about taking pictures of gardens for our
Annual Garden competition. Winning prizes will be
vouchers for the garden centre at Erskine and will be
awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.
Winners will be selected at our AGM by an Independent
guest so if you would like to enter either your own garden
or one of your Neighbours, please contact us on
01389-877924.

BULK UPLIFT/BIN COLLECTION
As you are aware, the Council operates a fortnightly black bin
collection.
This has caused problems with some tenants not depositing their
rubbish properly and more importantly, not taking their bins out on
time.
Bins which are left out whilst full are more likely to be set on fire. The Fire Service has highlighted
some issues with wheelie bin fires and they have developed an Information Leaflet regarding this
issue.
FHA Staff recently delivered these leaflets to our residents who live in
flatted properties.
Please ensure that you properly bag and deposit your rubbish in the bins
provided and ensure that they are uplifted on time.
We have also been receiving complaints in relation to residents who live in the Fullers Gate area
and who deposit their bins on the Faifley Road side. Some residents are failing to take their bins
back in after emptying. Please ensure that all bins are removed as soon as they are emptied.
We have attached a bin schedule at the end of this Newsletter which you should refer to. You will
note that all bins will be emptied on a Friday and you should refer to the schedule to determine
which colour of bins to take out.

GRENFELL TOWER TRAGEDY
As you are aware, the terrible tragedy which befell the residents of Grenfell Tower was as a result
of an £8.7m Refurbishment which took place during 2015/2016 and which included the fitting of
‘aluminium composite rain screen’ cladding.
The Association would like to take this opportunity to put our tenants’ minds at rest and advise that
no Association properties have this type of cladding fitted and all existing cladding conforms to
current Building Regulation Standards.
We do of course recognise the real threat of fires within our flatted properties and would remind
tenants of their responsibilities in relation to this. It is a regular occurrence that some tenants use
the common close and landings to store items of personal nature and despite our best efforts,
some tenants continue to flaunt the terms of the tenancy agreement and against the advice of
Association Staff.
We would ask as a matter of urgency that all personal items be removed immediately. Our
Housing Officers will continue to monitor the situation and further action may be taken against any
tenants’ who fail to comply with our requests.

PERFORMANCE IN HOUSING MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Performance Indicators/Operational Targets
Throughout the year, the Association’s Management Committee and Staff monitor performance
against the organisation’s key objectives. Action is taken where performance falls below the
objectives.
The Indicators covered under Housing Management are:

Recovery of outstanding Rent arrears (current + former tenants)

Void Management - (letting houses which have become empty)
The undernoted information provides details of our performance during the last financial period 1
April 2016 – 31 March 2017 (16/17) against our set targets.
Area

Performance
2014/2015

Performance
2015/2016

Performance
2016/2017

2.1%

2%

2%

Total current tenant rent
arrears (excluding
outstanding Housing Benefit
payments –
(target 2.6%)
Total Former
Tenant rent
arrears
(target 0.5%)
Void Losses (empty
properties)
(target 0.5%)
Days to re-let empty
properties
(target between 8 -15
calendar days)

Further work is required

Performance reasonable
but Improvements could
still be made

1%

0.4%

0.9%

0.3%

0.3%

0.3%

10 days

4.7 days
Allocation target
only of 8 days

6.6 days
Allocation
target only of
8 days

Performance good,
compares well with
other RSL’s, meeting
tar gets, aim should be
to maintain

Maintenance Performance
Response times

No of Jobs

Emergency within 6hrs

82

Completed
on Time

%

Target %

100

100

99

95

Urgent within 3days

446

2
442

Routine within 10 days

246

246

100

95

Call out within 6hrs

144

144

100

100

Right to Repair
completed within
24hrs

145

145

100

100

Throughout the year
the Association
monitors the
performance of all its
contractors who carry
out repairs on our
behalf. The chart to
the left is the
performance for our
day to day repairs/gas
repairs for the year
2016/2017.

Cyclical/Major Repairs 2017/2018
As part of the Associations cyclical maintenance program the Association intends to carry
out the following work:
Periodic Electrical Inspections:
Phase 3 (180 – 218/3 Faifley Road)
Phase 7 (1-13 Spinners Court, 1 – 22 Milldam Road, 16 – 46b Fullers Gate
& 19a – 19d Lennox Drive)
Painter works to properties:
Phase 4 (25 – 35 Fullers Gate & 26 – 30 Fullers Gate)
Phase 7 (1-13 Spinners Court, 1 – 22 Milldam Road, 16 – 46b Fullers Gate
& 19a – 19d Lennox Drive)
Gutter cleaning to properties in:
Phase 1 (37/1 – 83/3 Fullers Gate)
Phase 2 (21/1 – 43/4 Abbeylands Road, 24 – 34 Lennox Drive)
Phase 3 (180 – 218/3 Faifley Road)
Phase 5 (36 – 42 Lennox Drive, 45A – 85 Abbeylands Road)
Phase 7 (1-13 Spinners Court, 1 – 22 Milldam Road, 16 – 46b Fullers Gate &
Gas servicing and maintenance of boilers to all properties
Roof anchor inspections to all properties as required
As part of the Associations major repair maintenance program the Association intends to
carry out the following works:
Replacement of Kitchens, Boilers and Drimasters in:
Phase 7 (1-13 Spinners Court, 1 – 22 Milldam Road, 16 – 46b Fullers Gate & 19a – 19d Lennox
Drive)
Smoke Alarm Renewals in:
Phase 2 (24-34 Lennox Dr & 21-43 Abbeylands Rd), Phase 3 (180 – 218/3 Faifley Road)
Phase 4 (23-35 Fullers Gate), 54-60 Langfaulds Cres & 2-33 Hart St
Phase 7 (1-13 Spinners Court, 1 – 22 Milldam Road, 16 – 46b Fullers Gate & 19a – 19d Lennox
Drive)
Replacement Door Entry Systems – Electrics & Handsets Only
Phase 4 (29,31 & 33 Fullers Gate, Phase 5 (45 & 47 Abbeylands Rd)

Tenants will be kept informed of when these works will commence.

Emergency Contact Telephone Numbers
To report Gas repairs only phone
City Building 24hrs per day 365 days per year:
T: 0800 595 595
For all other out of hour’s repairs phone The McDougall Group:
T:0333 123 1011
TENANT SATISFACTION RESULTS – MARCH 2017 – MAY 2017

Overall Performance

Repairs &
Maintenance
Mar17-May17 96%

March17 -May 17 91%

Satisfied with the overall service provided by Faifley Housing

Satisfied with the last repair or maintenance service

Association

Neighbourhood

Opportunities to
Participate
Mar17-May17
-97%

Mar17-May17 100%

Satisfied with the opportunity to participate in the decision
making process

Satisfied with the Association’s management of their
neighbourhood

Keeping Tenants
Informed
Mar17-May17 100%

Rent/Value for Money
Ma r17-May17 94%

Satisfied with keeping tenants informed about Faifley Services

Quality of Housing
Mar17-May17 85%

Satisfied with the quality of their home

Rent charge was good value for money

RENT INCREASE CONSULTATION FOR 2017/2018
Every year the Association reviews our Rent Policy and the Management Committee decide if and
by how much rents require to be increased.
Before deciding by how much rents might change, the Association prepares a budget for the year
ahead. When setting a budget, we need to take account of many things, including the following: 







Day to day repairs costs for the houses
Planned maintenance costs,
e.g. gutter cleaning, annual gas fire checks
etc
Mortgage costs
Salary costs including pensions and
national insurance
Property and other insurances
Office costs e.g. rent, heat and power and
cleaning









Legal fees and other professional fees
Bank interest and taxes
Staff and Committee training
Day to day running costs
e.g. stationery, telephone, postage,
photocopier charges
Fixed assets e.g. computer systems,
office equipment, maintenance etc
Affiliation fees to other organisations

We also need to consider the following factors:

The viability of the Association
Every year we are required to cover our costs and ensure that we have adequate funds available
for future maintenance costs when we have to replace things like heating systems, renew kitchens,
windows etc.
We must ensure that we can cover our costs and are not spending more than we can afford to
year after year.
How do our current rents compare to other Housing Associations?
Average
weekly rent

Faifley H.A.

Clydebank
H.A.

Dalmuir
Park H.A.

Knowes H.A

Trafalgar H.A.

2apt rent
3apt rent
4apt rent
5apt rent

70.61
77.54
81.39
82.68

61.11
63.85
80.26
95.44

72.34
73.81
81.25
107.44

65.71
70.71
78.83
92.90

62.70
66.62
73.81
80.44

Income
The majority of the Association’s Income comes from rents and service charges. Other sources of
income come in the form of Bank interest, Factoring fees and Maintenance services that we sell to
another housing association.

Based on the Associations proposed Budget for 2017/2018, we consulted with our Tenants and
Committee on a proposal of imposing a rent increase.
The Association normally considers RPI +1% but taking account of the RPI figure at September and
October 2016, this would have meant an increase of 3%. November’s RPI was 2.2% which would
have meant an even higher increase.
Based on this information and an appreciation of the currently climate in relation to austerity and
welfare benefit reform the Management Committee agreed to Consult on a proposed rent increase
of 2%.
Unfortunately, the Association failed to receive any responses to the Consultation exercise
and subsequently an Increase of 2% was applied.

Ways to pay your rent
Allpay Rent Card:

Order a card at our office

Allpay Online Service:

www.allpayments.net

Allpay Telephone Payment:

0844-557-8321

Bank Giro:

Book provided at our office

Standing Order:

Forms available at our office

Chip & Pin:

Use your debit/credit card at our office

Housing Benefit:

Forms available at our office

Mobile Phone:

Use your Allpay account via your mobile phone:

To do so, please download a QR reader and use the following barcodes:

QR Reader for Android:

QR reader for Apple:

POLICY REVIEW – 2017/2018
Allocations Policy Review – Your views
You will be aware that the Association has been intimating a Policy Review for a considerable
period of time and unfortunately various issues have arisen which has hindered this process. We
are now in a position to commence the review and are in the
process of drafting consultation documents which will be
issued to all service users.
The review will take account of new legislation and ensure it
will meet the needs of our service users.
We would be obliged if you would respond to the
Questionnaire when you receive it to allow the Association
to consider your views.
All respondents will be entered into a prize draw with a
chance to win £25.00 in vouchers.

CONSULTATION REGISTER
We currently operate a Consultation Register
This is a Register of tenants who are interested
in Housing issues and who have agreed to be
consulted when we are reviewing Policies which
directly affect them.
We are always looking to increase our Register
and to encourage this, we offer the opportunity
to be entered into a Prize draw if you participate
in 3 Consultation exercises.
Please contact us to add your name to the Register.

Benefit Cap
From November 2016 the limit on total benefits which households can receive if no-one works
at least 16 hours per week reduced from £26,000 to £20,000.
The cap applies if you are in receipt of Housing Benefit or Universal Credit.
It means that the amount of money you get above the Benefit Cap limit will be taken off your
Housing Benefit or Universal Credit.
There will be a shortfall in your rent which

You will be due to pay.

Universal Credit

Have your circumstances changed?
Are you in receipt of Universal Credit?
Are you due to receive Universal Credit?
Do you know that you have to make your
own Rent payment?
Do you need advice regarding this or any
other Benefit issues?

Speak to your Housing Officer or contact us to make an appointment to speak to one of our Welfare
Benefits Advisors.

Complaints procedure
You can make your complaint in person, by phone, by e-mail or in writing.
We have a two-stage complaints procedure. We will always try to deal with your complaint quickly.
But if it is clear that the matter will need a detailed investigation, we will tell you and keep you updated
on our progress.

Stage 1: frontline resolution
We will always try to resolve your complaint quickly, within five working days if we can.
If you are dissatisfied with our response, you can ask us to consider your complaint at Stage 2.

Stage 2: investigation
We will look at your complaint at this stage if you are dissatisfied with our response at Stage 1. We
also look at some complaints immediately at this stage, if it is clear that they are complex or need detailed investigation.
We will acknowledge your complaint within three working days. We will give you our decision as soon
as possible. This will be after no more than 20 working days unless there is clearly a good reason for

The Scottish Public Services Ombudsman
If, after receiving our final decision on your complaint, you remain dissatisfied with our decision or the
way we have handled your complaint, you can ask the SPSO to consider it.
We will tell you how to do this when we send you our final decision.

COMPLAINTS HANDLING PROCEDURE
As you will be aware, the Association collects information on
Complaints received in relation to Service Provision, Equalities,
Standards etc.
We have received the following Complaints during the period
01/04/16 – 31/03/17:
Date Range
April/June 16
July 16

No: of
Complaints
0
1

Nature of Complaint

Upheld

Not Upheld

--Level of contact from FHA

----

---Not Upheld

staff in relation to Rent
August 16

1

September
16

0

October 16

1

November
16

1

Dec
16/ 0
March 17

Arrears
Attitude of Contractor /
Complaint withdrawn
-------

Not Upheld
-----

Refusal on RTB application
(tenant was outwith the
legislative timescale)
Complaint regarding
outstanding repair

---------

----Not Upheld

Not Upheld

--------

---------

2 of the above Complaints progressed to Stage 2 and both were not Upheld.
6 follow up questionnaires were issued and 0 responses were received.
Performance Improvements
No Improvements required in relation to the Complaints received.
Annual Report on the Charter (ARC)
Our ARC, summarising our performance against the Scottish Social Housing Charter will be
published and delivered to you during October 2017.
Further information on the ARC and the Charter are available from the Scottish Housing Regulator’s website at: www.scottishhousingregulator.gov.uk

SCOTTISH HOUSING REGULATOR (SHR)
Each year the SHR carries out a Performance assessment of all Registered Social Landlords
(RSL’s) in Scotland.
They are graded in accordance to their Statistical Returns and a decision is made on whether
the SHR requires to carry out a more thorough assessment.
The SHR awards the following grades:
High Engagement
Medium Engagement
Low Engagement

The SHR has some serious concerns about the Landlords
Performance / Behaviour
The SHR has some concerns about the Landlords Performance /
Behaviour
The SHR is satisfied with the Landlords Performance /Behaviour

We are pleased to report that Faifley Housing Association has been graded as
Low Engagement
We will of course continue to work hard to meet our targets and timescales and to provide an
excellent service to our Tenants/Owners and service users.

WELFARE BENEFIT SERVICES
The Association provides Welfare Benefits Services at our offices every Tuesday and Thursday
morning. This service is provided by the Independent Resource Centre (IRC) and is accessed
by an appointment system.

Housing Matters
Benefits Advice

Consumer Debts
Employment Rights

Please either contact us direct to make an appointment or contact the IRC direct on
0141-951-4040

HOUSING SCOTLAND ACT 2014
The Housing (Scotland) Act 2014 received Royal Assent on 1 August 2014.
It changes the way Social Landlords manage and allocate their Housing. The provisions in the Act
are intended to provide better outcomes for communities by:







Increasing the flexibility that landlords have when allocating houses;
Ending the Right to Buy
Allowing landlords to make the best use of social housing;
Giving landlords more tools to tackle antisocial behaviour;
Providing further protection for tenants, particularly tenants with Short Scottish Secure
Tenancies, by strengthening their rights in a number of ways; and
Clarifying existing legislation on how Short Scottish Secure Tenancies operate.

In relation to future tenancies, the following areas will require some amendments and some further
consultation:
Assignation

Where a tenant formally hands over the tenancy to another person

Joint Tenancies

Where one or more individuals have the same rights and obligations as
each other

Reasonable Preference

This is giving ‘due weight’ to households within the reasonable
preference categories

Subletting

Where a tenant, who is renting from a landlord, rents their home to
someone else – the subtenant

Succession

The transfer of a tenancy from the tenant to someone else when the
tenant dies

Tenancy Agreements

A contract between a tenant and the Landlord. It sets out the right and
responsibilities of both the tenant and the landlord

The Act is in eight parts encompassing all of the above as well as changes to the private rented
sector and mobile home sites.
Parts of the Act require secondary legislation or further guidance. The exact timetable for
implementation of some of the parts is not yet known, although the removal of Right to Buy was
applied from 1 August 2016.
We are awaiting further guidance and we will of course keep you updated.

The Association is scheduled to hold it’s AGM on Tuesday 12 th September 2017 in the Skypoint
Centre.
All residents are welcome to attend.
If you are a member or you join on the night for £1.00, you will be entered into our free
prize draw.
Our Management Committee has agreed to offer the usual winning vouchers along with
vouchers for a local Christmas Pantomime for a family of 4.
As part of a Share membership drive and to celebrate our 25 th Anniversary, all members attending
the AGM will be given a raffle ticket which could win a prize to the value of £300.00. The winner
will be able to choose from a few possible prizes which will be awarded at a later date.
Bingo, raffles and tea and coffee with sandwiches all provided free. Formal notification will be
with you soon.

The Association’s office will be closed on the following dates:
September Weekend
Friday 22nd September and
Monday 25th September 2017

HOMESWAPPER
Are you looking for a Mutual Exchange?
Are you a Faifley Housing Association tenant?
Do you know that you can register for free with
Home-Swapper?
Why not download the App today?

—————————————————————
FAIFLEY HOUSING ASSOICIATION - APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Membership of Faifley Housing Association is open to anyone over the age of 18 who lives within the Faifley
estate and to tenants of Faifley Housing Association over the age of 16. Life Membership costs only £1.
Membership will lapse if a member misses 5 AGM’s in a row or moves permanently away from Faifley.
All applications for membership are presented to the Association’s Management Committee for approval.
After approval, each new member is issued with a share certificate and a copy of the Association’s Rules.
All Association members are eligible to stand for election to the Association’s Management Committee. If you
are interested in joining the Management Committee, please contact a member of the Association’s staff for
further information.
I wish to apply for membership of Faifley Housing Association and enclose £1.
Name: …………………………………………………………..Signed: ....................................................................
Address................................................................................Telephone: ...............................................................
The following information is required for statistical purposes only.
Occupation: ..........................................................
Please indicate whether you are a tenant or owner occupier: ................................................
If you are a tenant, please indicate who is your landlord: ........................................................
Ethnic Origin / Disability Monitoring
Please complete this section as it enables Faifley Housing Association to ensure all sections of the community have
equal access to becoming a member. Thank you for your co-operation.
African

Caribbean

Asian

European

(Please tick as appropriate)
Do you have a disability?

Yes / No

(Please delete as appropriate)

British

Other

